
What does the word betrayal mean to you? Do you use other words instead of betrayal? If we all face
betrayal in our lives, how do you deal with it? Does betrayal make you reluctant to trust others or take
chances with relationships?
 
What were the family dynamics of the betrayal that Joseph faced? Did Joseph make things worse for
himself? What can you learn from Joseph’s story? Genesis 37:3-5
 
Why does betrayal strike during defining moments of your life? How could knowing this help you when it
happens? Why is that timing so bad in your life? Genesis 37:5
 
If betrayal comes from those closest to you, do you know how that feels? What does it mean that as a
leader ‘there’s always a Judas at the table’? Is everyone around ‘a with you’s, a for you’s or a use you’s’?
Why does betrayal lead to bitterness? Genesis 37:4, 18-24

                                                       Message Discussion Questions

Week 1



We all will face betrayal during our lives
Family dynamics will often play a part in betrayal
Betrayal strikes during a defining moment of your life
Betrayal comes from people closest to you
Bitterness produces a dangerous root
Bitterness produces a poisonous fruit
We need to face betrayal head on

How does a bitter root grow & why is it dangerous? If bitterness grows in the heart of a hurt that hasn’t
healed properly, how do you handle that hurt in a Biblical way? What do you still have control over when
you are betrayed? Hebrews 12:15
 
How does bitterness grow a poisonous fruit in your life? Why is that bitterness dangerous & harmful not
only to you but also others around you? Why is even one bitter person dangerous to you at work, at
home or even in the church? Hebrews 12:15 (NLT)
 
When you are betrayed (you either have been, will be or are now being betrayed) how are you going to
respond? How do you face betrayal head on? Where do you look when you are in the pit and are in need
of help? Who can you count on when you are in the pit of betrayal? Psalm 40:2

 
Summary:


